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FEAR’S BREWING: As giant 
Anheuser-Busch InBev 
makes move into craft beer, 
outlook gets murky for 
little guys of industry / E1

INSIDE

UNITED FRONT » Assemblyman 
Wood, state lobby group oppose 
changes to dentistry standards.  A3

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS » SR woman 
leverages her culinary skills into 
cash, prizes at food contests.  D1

RIVERTOWN REVIVAL » Couples 
tie knot at makeshift chapel with 
festival-goers in Petaluma.  A3

‘Endurance capital’
SPORTS DESTINATION » With Sonoma County’s varied terrain 
becoming virtual playground for athletes, races continue to grow

More than a 100 triathletes will barely have tow-
eled off after Saturday’s Barb’s Tri race around 
Healdsburg and the western reaches of  Windsor 

when Sonoma County will shift gears and launch into 
final preparations for its next big endurance event.

Ironman Santa Rosa, set for next Saturday with a field 
of  about 2,200 racers, is a grueling full-distance triathlon 

that will take top competitors 
about 8.5 hours to complete and 
many of  the rest nearly twice 
that amount of  time. It includes a 
2.4-mile swim in Lake Sonoma, a 
112-mile ride around the county 
and a marathon that ends at Old 
Courthouse Square in Santa 
Rosa, where a tent village and 
expo will go up on Wednesday. 

The race is the second brought 
to downtown this year by Iron-
man, the most recognized global 
name in endurance sports. Its 

presence in Sonoma County, after purchasing and re-
branding the former Vineman triathlon series two years 
ago, reflects a new level of  attention, participation and 
multimillion dollar commerce for endurance sports in 
the region. 

The calendar bears it out. Races and rides are sched-
uled nearly every month now, with the drumbeat reach-

ing a crescendo in the spring and summer months, when 
events occur almost every weekend.

They include the successful and popular Ironman 
triathlons, the Levi’s GranFondo and the Wine Country 
Century bike rides, and the Santa Rosa Marathon, plus a 
slew of  smaller, lesser-known but deeply loved fixtures. 
Together, they have increased Sonoma County’s drawing 
power for visiting competitors and stamped the region 
with greater credibility, benefiting its endurance athletes 

By KERRY BENEFIELD AND KEVIN MCCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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INSIDE
 ■ The Lake Sonoma 50,  

a grueling 50-mile trail 
run, has earned a place  
as one of the nation’s 
most competitive  
ultramarathons / A13

 ■ Ironman Santa Rosa 
triathlon is still seeking 
about 500 volunteers 
to help with Saturday’s 
endurance event / A12

“Sonoma County itself is actually a huge selling point and a draw for many runners.”
ORHAN SARABI, race director for the Santa Rosa Marathon

JOHN BURGESS / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

FEELING THE CAMARADERIE: The Silicon Valley Triathlon Club poses for pictures before the start of Barb’s Tri, a triathlon for women at the Healdsburg Memorial 
Beach on Saturday. The triathlon is one of many endurance races drawing elite athletes to Sonoma County. 
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PREPARING 
TO RACE: Troy 
Tuscher, who 
rides along Dry 
Creek Road near 
Lake Sonoma on 
Thursday, plans 
to compete in the 
Ironman Santa 
Rosa on Saturday.

Seasonal 
workers 
trapped 
at home

TLAPACOYAN, Mexico — 
Francisco Trujillo heads north 
each summer to do a job few 
Americans want: a four-month 
stint operating carnival rides, 
mopping up vomit and sleeping 
in a cramped trailer with other 
workers.

His annual journey to the 
United States was a routine 
shared by many in the shab-
by city of  Tlapacoyan, about 
190  miles east of  Mexico City 
in the hills of  Veracruz state, 
which supplies two-thirds or 
more of  the 7,000 foreign work-
ers hired by America’s amuse-
ment sector each year.

This year, however, Trujillo, 
32, is not selling tickets for the 
Super Shot vertical drop or dol-
ing out funnel cakes. Caught in 
a debate over how many visas 
the U.S. government should is-
sue to seasonal workers, he is 
among thousands of  Mexicans 
who are stuck at home, unable 
to get permission to work across 
the border.

“They say we are taking jobs 
from the Americans,” said Tru-
jillo, who has worked the last 
four carnival seasons in New 
York, Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
Carnival work is “really hard,” 

Caught in debate over 
shifting US policy, many 
Mexicans face dilemma 
By PAULINA VILLEGAS  
AND VICTORIA BURNETT
NEW YORK TIMES
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US VISAS

Congress backs Russia sanctions

WASHINGTON — Congressional 
leaders have reached an agreement 
on sweeping sanctions legislation 
to punish Russia for its election 
meddling and aggression toward its 

neighbors, they said Saturday, defy-
ing the White House’s argument that 
President Donald Trump needs flexi-
bility to adjust the sanctions to fit his 
diplomatic initiatives with Moscow.

The new legislation would sharply 
limit the president’s ability to sus-
pend or terminate the sanctions — a 
remarkable handcuffing by a Repub-

lican-led Congress six months into 
Trump’s tenure. It is also the latest 
Russia-tinged turn for a presidency 
consumed by investigations into the 
Trump campaign’s interactions with 
Russian officials, including conver-
sations between Trump advisers and 
Russian officials about prospective 
sanctions relief.

Now, Trump could soon face a de-
cision he hoped to avoid: veto the bill 
— a move that would fuel accusations 
that he is doing the bidding of  Presi-

dent Vladimir Putin of  Russia — or 
sign legislation imposing sanctions 
his administration has opposed.

“A nearly united Congress is 
poised to send President Putin a 
clear message on behalf  of  the 
American people and our allies,” 
said Sen. Benjamin Cardin of  Mary-
land, the top Democrat on the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, “and 
we need President Trump to help us 

LEGISLATION HANDCUFFS TRUMP » Defying wishes of 
White House, lawmakers seek to send Putin clear message

By MATT FLEGENHEIMER  
AND DAVID E. SANGER
NEW YORK TIMES
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INSIDE
 ■ President’s 

ambitious public 
works plan stalls, 
fast becoming an 
afterthought / B1

 ■ Trump asserts 
he has “complete 
power” to issue 
pardons, criticizes 
persistent leaks to 
media outlet / B3
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